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Jo'you speaks; ..,d Uncle AL as Wisconsin, iays a ' Washington place.

t~

A

It . .
ems.. ~

Thank the

Lord

from

Whom a.11 blessingg flow.

__·_ _ _ _ __ LEON .
Mining Engineer V. V. Clark
bas gone to Woodhury to rebui!d
.
the . cyamde. plant and sup~rv1se
the 1~stalla~10n ?f new machmery ·
The mtent10n is to convert tb~
mill into a .fin.t class plant. There
are various defects in its construc·
tion which will be rtimed1ed. The
completion of the imprnveme~t~
~ill ~ea.n much for the Coch1t1

distnct~-Journal-Democrat.

Fred Otero and J. Ross passed
thru Bland today gning to Albu·
querque. -~-----

~LErf.E&

BEADS-Herald office.

If you have frient!s visiting you, or
know of strangers in the town, or if vou
bis bead an' er itudyin' right at me with the queen a::.d c,_ught know an item of news at any time. call
house at W oodburv.
around and te11 us about it. We aoore
an' er sa.yin.' 'I ain't e: lyin' my jack. Right
friend_ship ciate snoh kindnesses, as bv so doing you
and C. A. 8cheuricb
assist us in giving the public a better
atiout dis,' den, suh, he sho' a.m er ceased." ''I'll dismiss the C&Se.'' paper.

Gold Avenue,

~/61J~Uer~qf!, I(,

M.

\!Y
h~~d

tht::r~-·

~ut

ha~q

hay• fallen thru
the distnct ..;. er niggah, onb, I wonldn't •uch a
is not · honest, Jana
during the pit.st week:.
t n enybody. Now I got er cans· should be hcked.11
..
--...,.._-

•

e

•

ret~r~ed

THORNTON

~'f

BLASTS~: r,.

_;r

'
Colonel Morris had the p!Oa8ure

.
ANTED
AGENTS W .

hlf~.•th~~it\;1QJ~r.g~f~[i:'i'~3E:

and aBSociate editors of theChr1et1an Her
aid.
Only book endcrst'd by Talmage

family . .Enormoua profit for aients

:~'.,q.::;r.,?i; Cla~k
·

kl

Don't Forget that
~

JOSEPH ROUTLEDGE,
~eepa Cottstaqtly gn Ha~d

x

...................

from Cochiti canyon this week, the I ·a in't er nig"a.h, suh?"
gueet o_f the Misses Arnott.
''Did vau. ever . ra.iee ohio~ens,
Mra. H. E. Anderson and .Mies
· · •
·
,
Minnie Routledge vistted Mr~. Wm u~cle?" a.sk~d a byetand,er. .
.~tRaiee chickens? Lor ve&. Cose
Griffin
the ranch last Tuesday.
Isiraised
mo' ~,.
chickens - den you
"IJ"--l-- u;'-•-M l.-··1Arl _ 1- "rl -& - -- I
•• •

·at

your town, over night with :"IDm.

w~o

o tflt& ten
Co.,cents.
222 S.Write
4th

T.wmmg, Taos county.
HO am as white a• I 111, or you '"· of entertaining Harold, the bright St. fhila., fa,
.Miss Mary Springer was over so doan' dat convince.you now ·dat son of Mrs. Mary Finch! late·_ of

A 'A'ull L i n • el

we

.

. .
.
upon bv
, 11 s reconi1dur
be..
. th.e constituents to defend
· · surely.soon have a .hotel- rea.dy
. · for
.·
ou mus a' er.
.
them in court when at home ID the traveling public gorng via this

W. E. Myers and Hank Ritter ing in We!' Texas dat am er big
· to atooktn•ll
·
•
h.
Saturday from a t rip
an' he'• not er n1gg•.

~

---

t~e h~~se I:u~~di~~~a~~~;~~e:d t:; ~~~e::~:;

re~on

lQ~ We~t

~~~~~~

·

~::y::.tte•~= t:·~~;u:::1~s·c:~e=, BrIOt8.~ newx~iteop·~:: s~::·t
Chairman °:>oper of

retnrned Saturday from Amazette. t.flin' • black un. No . sub, I declared the judge, "for the
Copious and ro[reshing showers ddan• like er niggah nobow. El I that any man who would beg ifith

SPECUL'JlES:

Second·hand.M.inin.gMachinery,

· -:- _ '" •

oca

~~-~.,..,.~,

i

.
"Y

J

hooked up his off suspender, ''an' writer.
voter came
him last
tl
.
p
rofit
by
bit
in
de
long
run.
;
k
d.
h"
·
Y
~iijfi~~~~oooo~~oo~~~~
.
·
. summer and as e
im t o go i o
~ - .L.
}
~ W'en ~89 er kid efl didn't say 'suh court for ·him in an aseault case.
\V;en I wus !ipokun to, mv ole The other man wa@ badly beaten.
~
.
~
hl
h
~~.;W~~~~~oooooo~ black mammy wud w a e t er The complaint explained . tbat the
6 tuffin outer me with er bed slat, defendant had beaten him.
5ta.tehood, b,gosb! Perhaps.
.He
sub
an'
she
cu'd
&ho'
handle
one
.
_
.
.
Call and read our exahit.niiea,
/
"
exb1b1ted bis bruu;es and con.
.
d
to
perfecshun,
sub.
;. usiona. •'What. did you
F G. Blake ·was m town to ay.
''W
black?"
· beet ·this
·
.
.; as your mammy
·
cnan so unmercifully fo:t?" asked
D. T. Eva.ns visited Santa Fe ~~Co'se Bh\1 wus black. · Didn't l the judge. '•Your honor, I'll _tell
this week.
done tole you she wua Black Creek f JOli.," explllintd tbe . defendant.
It is said that Woodbury ie to Injun?
Now you thank vo'd "He and 1 were playing seven ·up.
have a. store.
ketch me in er lie dat time suh, I was aix and he was two. I a·ea.lt
Send ~he Herald to your friends b~t you didn't, va, ya. ha!, By and he begged.
I gave hi~-- a
in the e·Jt,st,
ga..nies, Ise no . niggah, &n you point. Ip ayed the three spot· for
.A crow d o f young peop1e P l· c ni·c· knows
hit. . You kin allers "tell aI low·' he played the
I played
L
· two.·
ed in Cocbiti canyon last Sunday. Qtggah bv his axshun~.
W en
the king for high, and he to)k it
er niggah a.-s:Jratchin' de back I .
b
· b· k
Mrs. Virgmia Dia.mond will run
w1Lh . an ace. Then e came ac
-

A. L. Ha.11

Reports, Surveys and Maps;
Plan• for Reduction Works ; ·
Mines and .Mining Investments

=~:gg

.

·

see

Mining and Metallurgical'"Engineer.

I

>

I

anq EJroprletor
- ff'18
ERt,,#d at Bland; N, M•.1PQ$to
as sec
· ·
gnd·clas$ rn~• 111~tter.
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''The Great

-·. ,. . .

Ware~

Advertise. Your
liJJ tbo HeriJld •

;
·1

J.lenuoath1e paper •

MINJNG sc!E~~:c

He wail on his way to. ~an ta ,~~osa,
end
where he baa a position secured
him through the kindness of ~eslie HllTT-lllTHYEAR.
Shaw. The boy was iidingf that
24 Paga i Weekly : I11t.:ctrated•
beautiful little mare , Madge, ' that
A 'RT H

ITl\JnT~Pl=i'1'T~ PRESS

Sasht Doors. and Builders' Hardware

UlCllltl Ul \JUlUf d.UU,

better than ever.

ter in' mv cow," and Uncle pulled
Dr. T.· W. _Grace has g_one _to up the street in a hurry.
Kingmsa, Arizona. We will miss
·
him from our circles, but hope for °J. D. May, Henry Brown, B~ D.
his return a.t no distant date.
Wilson, Fred Cook a.nd Randolph

Funeral Director

and Embalmer.

-~ · .-.-

.

I "- -

sF.N:,

~~~:P~E-~o~~.----.

MINING

PRESS

We had · several old Colorado
and Scientific
miners here during the last few
MARKET
sx •• Sil i'lV'..:NcISco. CAL. -~
330
days. Thev were looking at the __
ore that Hank Ritter brought down
·
from Bland, and were high! v pleased with it and when toJd that there
were mountains of it where it came
from they wanted to know wh.v in
ihe name of h- did they not have
mills tlnere to work it, gueHed
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS ·
there was not much of that kind of
COPYRIGHTS &c.
ore there or they .w ould have mills.
11-fi~ilj~D:S~~~rf ~u8rk~~~l~~df~:~~g~~1i1!i~~
Invention 111 probably patentable. CommunlcaIn fact they did not credit what tlon11trlctly
conadentlal. Handbook on Patenta
we told them.
ie~!t::~ ?!~:~ m~~~~0ii~~r~gc~~t;~i:1ve

I

J. D. May will shortly put a force Kelly returned from a fishing trip
of men to work getting out ore on
last Saturdav, very much diEapthe Laura 8, one of the most prom
poin ted because the fish wouldri' t
ising properties in the district.
bite. Brown is the only man that
V. V. Clark came up from Albuhad any luck at all and 1t ~as
querque the first of the week and
worse luck. He caught a mqneter
is now busilv engaged in getting
the Woodbury mill in shape tQ be catfish that, fm a tim·e, could not
De. pulled out of the river.
James
run.
Two mor~ weeks of eehool. Miss May wanteJ to go in and put some
Diamond has given good sa ti sfac .. corn meal on the fish's tail; said
tion to the patrons, a.nd the board be 1d he.ud that that was a good
can do no better th9.n employ her way to capture '~m, but B. D.
..i\11 feleR;raphiC and Mail Orders Given Prompt and Carefu to teach the ensuin~ term.
Wilso~ ad vised them to save that
Attentioa.
Workmen are now engaged in com meal to fry the fish in when
overhauling and . repairing the they pulled him out.
Kelly, as
...llbn.querque, N.
Commercia.l~Club Building,
stamp mill at Woodbury, getting chaperone of the party, told them
it. in shape to treat Cochiti ore. It to et to th er and pull the fish
will take but a few wee.ks to cnake
g
ge
out for "in unity there is st1ength"
the necessary repairs.
r-I. E3. 0art'7V"righ.t & E3ro
he said, a.d the hors dld as they
.
The
pie
nic
at
the
Griffin_
ranch
they
were told. When they pulled
Wholeiale Dealers In
fast Sunday was a most delightful
.
f h
t
h
.
Th ose w b o a tten d e d were:. the monster
out o t ti wa er t e·
a ft air.
·
Mr. and Mrs . A. L. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. river fell two feet, and the fish re·- <:3-roceries, I-1ay-, O.rain.i
B. D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Boblett, .Mrs
Al)out
Obas. Scheorich, Mrs. B. F. Broce, Miss sembled a whale in size.
FPlou.r an..d Potatoes. Stella Williams, Mrs. S. Smith, .F rank this time the boys got excited and
I
and Bessie Smith, Mrs. David Norman, lost their grip.
Mr. Catfish gave
Santa Fe. New Mexico Mrs. C. W. Graves, Mrs. Wm. Griffin,
Correspondence solicfted.
one mighty flop and landed in the
Alice Griffin, Misfl Eola Diamond, 8. W.
middle of the river with a great
Yoong and H.E. Anderson •
The cou.nty solons have met and splash. "I'll be ding-dong~danged
adjourned without taking any ·ac- if he wasn't a · gollywhopper,'' said
tion in the matter of appofoting a Kelly, in speaking of the incident.
juetice
of the peace for this pre' Brown swears that they were all
· '"'':Dealer In.~
cinct. By this we -presume that sober.wh6n it happened, while Jim
our commisoioners regard us as beMay stoutly persists that if be.
ing model citizens, but we would
certainly like to s9e the office filled could have only sprinkled corn
NEW MEXICO. by a good man:
·BLAND
meal on that fish's tail they would
have had fish and to spare for sup ..
The youhg folk! were givan a
social by Claren(}e Callendar last per.

A. BORDERS,

-

By the way, the government h2s
taken the ma ff contract a.way from
that man Buckhart of Springer.
Notify the people of your place
that they have until the Slst to
pnt in their bids to carry the mail
from '!'horn ton to Bland comm enc•
ing July lat.
Prof. Derig, principal of the Indian school at Santo Domingo,
made us a plea~ant ca.11 last Sa.turda.y.
He informs us that_ next
month wilJ be 'the lastot the school
before vacation. He uys the crops
· w1.
a.re loo k.mg spen a·iu, an d t h ere
11
be Iota of fruit this season.
'J'ommv Brenn&.n section fore-

. JOHN O'CONNOR'S PLACE

~

)

Jpeciat notice, without charge, in the

Sdtntific Jlm¢rican.

A handsomely tllnstrated weekly. Largest ctr-

~

MUNN
&C0. 3618 roadway,
New York
Branch Office. 625 F
Washinirton,.D.

.,.,.,.,J;

~~~tf ~~,f./ n'!g~t'h0~~${.lfl~oid0~!h n!:~d1:S.1~~
Bt..

C.

W!limi

pnapily pnoolr•d, O~ •O FEE. Snd model, 1Jcetch,
er. phot. for free report Oil po.tentability. Book• •How
to Obtain U. 8. nd FereipPatellt•and Tnde-llarka, · ·
PUE,
J'&ire1t knn1 oTer •lfored lo i1tTtnk>ra .
P.A.U:JfT LA.Wlllt8 OP U TE.AIU!' :PliCTICJ:.

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUIH THEM.

All buaiatM ·oonftde11 ti&l. 8ou1td ad Ti...
HrTI••· Jlodenta ohuge1.

w~t.oc.

.F&itb..fnl

A. sNow &: co.
PATENT LAWYEP.S,

Opp. U.S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. U.

~

BLAND!· THORNTON
STAGE LINE.

Choice \Yines, Liquors and Cigars.

Browne & Manzanares Co.
-~~

Friday night. Those present were:
Misses Belle, Jennie and Hattie
Arnott, Mabel arid Minnie Routledge) Mary Springer, Bessie and
Lillie Smith; Messr3 Clarence,
Wavma·n and Dim Callendar, w·ilbur Crowell, Frank Smith, Ray
MyerP, Olivar ·Overhuls, Wilbert
1'1.reX.: J Sebbei:. ·

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS.
l3JaE3t Laa '-7"" eg~-

1'J"

C. F. MONTOYA, Propr;etor.
--0--

Leave~ Thornton at 10.30 a. m.
ArriVt'S tn Bland At. 4: p . m.
Little Miss Ora Ritter celebrated Leaves Bland at 12.30 p. m. .!nins at Thornton at 5.3U p. W. ..
her aeventh birthdav Wedne2day
--0-by giving a party to a number of
her frienda.
~oun..d Trip, $ 5

I

There 111 a big minin& deal -on at
o ~ e~ent which it coneumated will.
mean much t(, the district. Oja.la! · Good

·- -------· --- -- - - -----·- - - --.L..

- · -o-Teams,

Polite Ddvers,

·- - - - - - -..-:.....0-:....... ... ~ -·-:~

'

-

Express Handled With

Care~

- - -~--:'""_ . _ _ _ _ __ _____.,-. . ..... .- - - - - . _

THE BLAND _HERALD
Published every Friday at Bland. Bernallllo County. N. M., in the heart of the
Cochltl Mining District.

J. M. HUNTER.
Editor and Proprietor.

THE 000- CORNER.

Philadelphia -is not so slow!

Ab!

The new society recreation called
progressive peanuts is not the first
shell game introduced into soci'ety.
Colorado's legislature has adjourned, in _order that the rural members
may put in more time boring for oil.

It Joseph Chamberlain is not a blank
liar what kind of a distinguished
statesman is he? Ireland pauses for a
reply.
If John L. Sullivan has really quit
drinking for good,· it means an awful
loss to the breweries and distilleries of
the country.

The principal motive in writing :i
novel nowadays seems to be that the
author may get the benefit of the
dramatization.
Young Mr. Havemeyer, who sent his
coachman . to represent him in court,
discovered that the law is no respect"'
er of millionaires.

c
l

~

~

woe for the word that ls never
said
T11I the ear is deaf to hear,
And woe for the lack of the fainting
head
Of the ringing s:iumt of cheer;
And woe for the laggard feet that tread
In the mournful wake of the bier.

What booteth help when the heart is
numb?
VVhat booteth a broken spar
Of love thrown out when the l!ps are
dumt.,
And life's barque drifteth far,
Oh! far and fast from the alie11 past,
Over the moaning bar?
A pitiful thing the gift _to-day
That ls dross and nothing worth,
Though if it had come but yesterday
It had brimmed with sweet the earth
A fading rose in a death-cold hand.
That perished in want and dearth.
\Vho fain would help in this world of
ours.
Where sorrowful steps must fall,
Bring help in time to the waning powers
Ere the bier is spread with the pall:
Nor send reserves when the flags are
furled,
And the dead beyond your call.
For baffllng most in this dreary world,
With its tangles small and great.
Its lonesome nights and its weary days,
And its struggles, forlorn with fate.
Is tb51.t bitterest grief, too deep for tear~.
Of the help that comes too late.
-Margaret E. Sangster.

To a photographer belongs the di::;Roman Anchor Rlng.
tinction of being the only man in
Two interesting relics of old Rome
America who succeeded in making the
'were recently found in the lake opprince 100 1• nnuleasant.
posite Nemi, a little village near
Rome.
The story of the tramp who stole a
A magnificent temple of Diana ocbar of soap is preposterously conflicting. Either he was not a tramp or he cupied the site of this village, and on
the lalrn were always to be seen two
did not steal a bar of soap.
or more imperial galleyH, which were
A Baltimore man was suddenly veritable floating palaces, so sumptustruck dumb while swearing at his ous were their furniture and decorawife. It is not stated whether she used tions. During -a -,great storm some of
these vessels were sunk, and from
the rollingpin or a flatiron.
time to time portions of them have
The growth of the concentration idea been recovered. _
The relics once formed parts of
:lias induced the invention of the whisky tab,Joid. Eventually the invitation such a vessel, it is regarded as cerwill be to take a chew instead of a tain. One of the relics is in the form
drink.
of a wolf's head and the other of a
lioQ.'s head, and in the mouth of each
Co1'ombia evidently wants to impress animal is a ring for an anchor.
the world with the idea that its revolu-More .than one attempt has beention is to be taken seriously, for it has made to raise and recover other _treasissued orders that all news must be ures from the sunken vessels. but
censored.
hitherto all such efforts have been
fruitless.
During the early part of .
A big piano factory in New York has the fifteenth century Cardinal Colonna
in<:t hnrno.rl ilnurn

nf

f'Ollr<:o ·

WhPn thP

~

Happenin~~ and Events That May Be Clas.Jed as Cut of ~

Help That Come" Too Late.
The sale of Limburger cheese has
':'is a wearisome world, this world of
ours,
been forbidden in Louisvilfo, Ky.
With its tangles small and great.
Hoch, Louisville!
Yts weeds that smother the springing
flowers
And its hapless strifes with fate.
Philadelphia expects to have a sub·
But
the
darkest day of its desolate . days
way under construcdon within a year. Sees t~e help that comes too late.

An Omaha man has invented a
whisky tablet. Take two in a glass
of water, and the earth iS' yours.

~

.t:}

the Ordinary.

I __ •

3

~,_

_

•

it was darl~. arid it was several minutes before I could remember where I
was or what had happened. A little
harder and the bird would ha,·e killed
me. I shudder even yet when I think
what would have been.the result if the
bill had struck one of mY eyes."-New
York Times.

'I
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Historic
City Hall

ou

Manor House Used
by City of Yonkers.

Lost His

,... _

~

Rheuril.atism

~

By the rnse of a bottle of

~-

CL>'~~.,..,r;:..~r;..~~~~~cr;...o~~~:n..~~'<..K.!i'.o<"&L!:-'.("';)n.~

1

St. J a.cobs Oilo

Probably no city in the United Hudson could be obtained. The house
6ERGEA~T ]EREMTAH ·MAHER, of ArdStates has for its city hall a building was elegantly -f itted with English manwith which is conn~cted so much his- tels, superb staircases, and in the gable cath, Royal Irish Constabulary, says: " My
friend, Mr. Thomas Hand, has been a great
tory and romance as has the city of roof were built dormitories for half a sufferer from rheumatism in the back and
hundred domestics.
Yonkers, N. Y.
joints for the last four years, during which
In the year 1655 Herr Van der Donck.
On the death of the second lord of time he has employed many different
one of the first of the Dutch settlers in the manor the estate passed to his son methods of trtalm(!nt, but obtained no relief
New York, died in Amsterdam, an~ Frederick, bµt in 1779 his vacillatory whatever, and for the last two years has
left to his wife his baronial estate at conduct between the American and the been unable to walk without a stick, and
sometimes two sticks, and was in great pain
Fishes Ha •t Sma.11 Chanel'.
the colony of Colon Donck, now Yonk- royal causes ended in his being de- constantly. I induced him to procure a
It is not an unco.nmon u11ng for
ers. The property changed hands two clared a traitor by -the state of New bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, whiCh he applied
trees to be torn up by the great storms
or three times, and then became part York and his estate confiscated.
In with the most astoni:<hing and marvellous
that break over tropicn:1 countries, and
of the Philipse estate. Frederic!~ Phil- 1784 the state offered it for sale, and _ effects. Before he had finished using the
swept out to sea. While a vessel was
ipse bought the property, and in 1693 the manor and surrounding lands were contents of the first bottle he could walk
lying in the Bay of Be_ngal waiting for
readily without the aid of a stick, and after
this was erected, by royal charter, into purchased by Cornelius P. Low of New a few applications from 1he second bottle he
a breeze to fill its sails, the sailors
spent their time in studying the won- a manor under the name of the Manor York and became the rallying spot of was free f-:om pain, anJ has been ever since;
ders of the deep. An object floating of Philipseborough. Eleven years pre- the village of Yonkers. Low did not and although fifty years of age and a farmer,
he can walk and work without experienciag
at some distance from the ship was vious to this he had erected what is occupy the manor himself and soon any pain or difficulty whatever."
sold
it.
now
the
city
hall
at
Yonkers.
thought to be a turtle.
When they
- - - --The manor house of Philipseborough,
It had many owners up to 1813, when
VOGRUtR's Cl•RATIVE C0~rrou:-io, the i;rcat remedy
rowed up to it, however! it turned out
which
makeg
people
well;
it
ts
made
frqm t'1e formula
to be a tree upside down in the water. where Philipse, as the first lord, resid- it fell into the hands of Lemuel Wells, of an eminent London physician. Send to St. Jaccbs
-::d,
was
a
pretentious
affair
for
those
who
lived
there
until
1842.
At
his
Oil,
Ltd.,
Baltimore-.
l\ld
..
for
a
fr,.~
,_arnnl,.
hntrl ..
Swimming in and about the leafless
branches were fishes of every descrip- days; large rooms, richly ornamented death the 'estate was divided among
tion, from three_ to nine inches long, ~eiiings and a broad hall with a stair- his heirs. In 1867 the village of YonkRIDING ASTRIDE
many beautifully colored. Out.side the case imported from England. The door ers bought the house and in 1872 made
branches a ring of dolphins were keep- that still swings on the southern side it the city hall.
OPPOSED BY ENGLISH WOMEN.
In fitting it up as the official home
ing watch in the hope of gobbling up was made in Holland and imported in
any fishes foolish enough to lea.-e their 1681 by the first wife of the lord. A of the city, says the Municipal Journal
harbor of refuge, while a wider circle la WI?. sloped down to the edge of the _and Engineer, as few changes as pos- They Do Not Readily Adopt the Custom Fast Growing in Americawas composed of sharks waiting for Hudson and was dotted with trees and sible were made. The old panel work
shrubs brought from foreign parts; was left on the walls and the decorMor'e and More English Girls Foltheir chances.
deer ran in the park and a retinue of ated ceilings were only painted. In
low the Hounds--Reasons for and
fifty slaves was ne€ded to keep the remodeling the upper floors the beams
Against the Use of the Side Saddle.
The Anirler Fl•h.
estate in order.
removed were made into desks for the
A fishrng smack had lately a strange
The
('questrienn~s of Eni:;land-and
In 1702 Frederick died, leaving the officials. From an old chest in the
catch off the Eddystone ligh thoust!.ther outllnmber those of any other
estate to his nephew, also Frederick house was made the mayor's chair. In country in the world-do not take kiudIt was an enormous specimen of that
rare and curious sea monster, the Philipse, who b~came the second lord the attic the doors still swing on their ly to the - ·p ractice of riding astride
angler fish. It measured four feet of the manor. The house was now en- wooden hinges and the rooms have \Yhieh has vf late years l>een g1•0-wing
three inches long and three feet" tw::i larged to thrice its former size by add- been left as in revolutionary times. In favor 1m this -side of the Atlautic.
inches broad. The capacity of these ing the eastern front. Two entrances The southeastern chamber still has it8 Half a century ago few - Engli~h wornP.n rode to huund::> and np to a re-cent
fish for devouring large quantities or with columns were built and the roof huge fireplace of bricks from Holland date the woman who did not follow·
and
from
it
leads
a
secret
passageway
surmounted
with
a
heavy
balustrade,
food is something marvelous, but the
the hnnr "\Y:rn regarclecl askam:e by eonpeculiar thing is that they change the from which a magnificent view of ·the to an underground retreat.
ventionnl societ,y. To-<lay at many a.
................................................... _.................
.. ............... meet tlle wnme-u e-qnal the men iu uurnusual order of things, for instead •Jf ..,,..,....__
b€r, and it Is almost as mneb ·a matter
the bird catching the fish, in this inof course that a woman should ride
.. t ......t ... *~*
"t,.f******"**~
:-.tJf*~&*
stance the fish catches the bird arid ~ ~*
7+' ... "+' ....... •... ~
+ "+" "+ /I... .....
+ "+' . . . . *~
"+" "+"
to hounds as thut she shonlc.1 danc:e.
maKes a meal of him. Guillemots. s~a
:\lore and more. too. English girls
gulls and ducks have been disC"overed
are being tr:iined to i:ross-c:ountry ridin the stomachs of these gluttons of ........ "t' "•'
ing at an early age. Girls of fomtee-u
the d-e ep.
and fifteen are- uo 1mcommon sight on
~-...-"
the hunting ti<.>ld. and many of them
Viking's Drlnklng Cup.
~~~* ~~~~*
**~
~ 7.' ,..... . . **~*~****
.... ........ ~~ "+' ~
. . .~ ........ . . ~~****~~
"+~,. ..-.... "+" "+"'' 7-' /I~ ride- as straight and as pluc-kily as any
of th~ir older sisters.
Near Haroldswick, on one of the
If several of the vice-presidents 0f marble representations of the features
}liss Bettie Be-ntion. thougi1 only
Shetland Islands, an ancient drinking
cup which belonged to some eminent the United States who filled that high of its presiding officers be chiseled fonl'teeu. has follmnd the T:vertou
there was no thought of placing hounds and the Dernn hounds l'egul:trViking was recently found. It is fash- office in past generations could speak
Famous men, ly for tllrc~ years. and
take many
to-day they would doubtless· ask in names upon them.
ioned out of the vertebra of a whale,
whose names were household words a fence or ditch tllat will give- a hardtones of disgust:
but is still in good condition.
throughout the land, were known to ricliug man a pnuse. She has S€Ye-ral
"What is fame?" - ·
The place where it w:;_s disco\·ered is
bunters of he!' own and underThe marble busts of nearly all the every one about the capitol. It seem- fine
stands horseflpsh almost aR well as hersupposed to have been the grave of
vice presidents are ranged in niches ed as ridiculous to mark them as it fnther. She is onlv 01w of n host or
some sea king. Near the cup lay the
about the senate chamber and in the would have been to place tags on the
bones of a tall warrior. as well as the north corridor of the senate wing of leaders of the senate themselves. But young girls from E 11glam1't:: best fa milies who nre maldng rP.-<.·ords un the
skeleton of his dogs and horses.
the capitol. Every visitor to the capi- memory is not long in the galleries or J hunting field.
Antiquarians are of the oplnion that tol looks at these works of art and is the immortals.
The tlwory is thnt if. :is w:is formerthese curious relics date back to the told the names of many of the dead
The time came recently when it was ly the enstom. a girl (lot>~ not ri1lP to
era of Harold Harfager. who flour- ~t".ltocma.n hn+ .f-"ho .... o ,,,..,0 thT"'~O hn~tQ j r1iC!{")l"\"tTOT"On th9t t'hn. .fQTnA1"U'" 'nr'\,......., ~?,.,....,...._ lH111n1l...: nntil •1fto1: ...•hu , .• nn1H.• nnt- .• l,"
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It is sa id that there are more than

2.000,000 brands of cigars on the market. The campaign cigar. however, always smells the same, no matter what
name it goes by.
The Bac·on enthusiasts will sni:tI, of
course, when they bear that a quarterly magazine devoted to Shakespeare
and Stratfor-on-A von is about to appear in London.
A bigamist in Lima, Ohio, has asked th.e police to arrest him becaus3 h~
wants to be punished. A jury might
decide that the poor fellow has suffered enough already.

Congressman Moody's declaration
that he hardly knows the bow from
the stern of a war vessel is frank, at
all events.
And he hasn't begun
hitching up his trousers yet.
A gentleman of the name of Moss
has been seated in the national house
of representatives from a contested
district in Kentucky. Congress proudly points to the -.ict that it gathered
him.

In ·a city in Rusc.ian Poland students set fire to the schools and attempted to lynch the teachers. The
Chicago small boy who has supposed
that he held the record will have to
give up the competition.
Two men have declined the assistant postmaster generalship with its
salary of $4,000 a year. It isn't likely.
however, that the office will have to
be left vacant permanently because of
a lack of applicaats for the job.
After the Brooklyn women got
through hugging and kissing Fiddler
!(ubelik he was so limp that he
couldn't walk alone. It is beginning
to look as if the poor boy may in future be able to fiddle only under police
protection.
An Illinois teacher inflicted corporal punishment on a pretty girl pupil,
and then they were married.
The
sudden development of love on the
part of the teacher is understandable,
but how about the girl? Are we to
understand that that is the proper
way to woo?
A Baltimore lady donned an $18 n3w
hat for a promenade and wondered
why the first admiring glances on the
street
were
changed
to
stares.
Eventually she found that the hat had
dropped ot!, and a search for it proved vain.
The latest literary quip is an argument that the poems of Robert
Burns were really written by Adam
Smith, author of "The Weaith of Nations." It is as plausible as most of
the books on the Baconian oiigin of
Shakes;ieare's plays.
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ladies to have themselves
photographed as moving pictures.
A Palr of Siamese Trees.
When a storm is approaching glow
Queer vegetables and tree growths worms are far more brilliant than at
are quite common, in fact, almost - other times.
No person under 16 years of age is
permitted to enter a theater or tavern
in Heligeland.
It takes tne constant labor of 60,000
people to make matches for the world.
An ordinary railway engine
will
travel about 1,000,000 miles before it
-wears out.

IJ

1,J

·4>

everyone has seen some oddity of this
description.
The
"Siamese
Twin
Trees," shown in the accompanying
photograph, however, are a form of
tree growth by no means common, and
as such are worthy of exploitation.
The two oaks, each more than three
-feet in diameter, are joined together
by a fibrous ligament as large around
as the body of a grown man.
Th~
trees stand as shown near the Pratt's
Junction railroad station in Sterling.
Mass.
Has Python for a Pet.

Lamp of Marine Mic-robes.

-A stl'ange lamp ha.s been constructed
by Professor Dubois. A glass globe
placed on a metal stand is nearly
filled with a liquid composed of luminous marine microbes; there are two
tubes running from the globe, and
through these a supply of air can be
sent to the interior when the light
grows dull, the effect apparently being
to revivify the microbes. The light
from this lamp will last fo r several
weeks without renewal of the illuminating medium.
Troubles or

Eog-iDt~en.

From the Falls of the Con Yery, one
of the sacred rivers of lndia., to Kolar,
in
Mysore,
American
electrical
engineers
have recently set
up
an American transmission
plan~
against an invasion of elephants and
white ants. The wooden poles are
sunk into sockets seven feet high to
prevent the ants from devouring them
and the wires are strung just beyond
reach of the largest elephant standing
on his hind legs and groping with his

Mrs. Arthur Cadogan, sister-in-law
of the viceroy of Ireland, is one of the
very few lovers of animals ·-who hav-e
ever made a pet of a pytbpn. There
have always been individuals, especially members of the .fair ·sex, who
have exercised a curious fascination
over snake's, perhaps one secret of
their power being absolute fearlessness. Mrs. Cadogan's python is nine· tru~k.
feet long and, though showing a great
dislike to strangers, is devoted to hi:;
Deception In Bn tterflles.
own mistre.ss . The London Press pubThe trade _in rare butter11 1es is inlishes a photograph of the lady ·in the creasing in London, and ingenious deembrace of her big snake.
ception is practiced in regard to them .
Ordinary butterflies are caught and
Atta.eked by a Heron.
killed; then girL5 are employed to
A veteran Philadelphia sportsmail smear the gauzy wings with thin mutells of an attack made upon him by cilage and sprinkle :Ene metallic powa wo-u nded heron. He says:
der of various colors on the wings.
"I was a boy then, and went down In this way the collector can be sup-to a creek that flowed through · my plied with the most beautiful specifather 's farm to watch for a mink. It mens almost while be waits.
was early in the evening, and a blue
hercn came and sat within tempting
As to Eogll.sh Sparrows.
gunshot. I knew it would spoil my
That sparrows are not the pest they
chances at mink to shoot tbe bird. and are painted has just been proved by
I didn't me::i.n to do it, but, - kid-like, the well known English naturalist
I raised the gun and toolc aim, just to Bradley, who observed that a pair of
see how I could kill it if I would. -1 sparrows brought to the nests of their
lowered _ the gun and then raisep it youngsters no less than 3,200 insects
again. Every time I would raise it I during a single week. - In the course
would touch the trigger gently. After of one summer , Bradley states, a pair
a while I touched it too hard, the gun of sparrows destroys at least 50,00tl
went off, and I started toward the insects.
heron, whiCh was wounded.
"I thought it would be a good
Works of Clock Frozen.
scheme to catch the bird, and started
Tbe Liverpool town hall clock was
-to do so, when its bill shot out like -a stopped during the recent storm in
sledge hammer and struck me between England owing to its works having
th~ eyes. When I came to my senses j frozen.
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scenes that have been enact ed ever
si nce they p:esided over that august
body. They have been there at every
session, and when the big oaken doors
have been closed to all but present
members of the senate and necessary
attendants in order that the exec.utive
session ·secrets . might not leak out
until they are published in the newspapers they have been allowed to remain.
Busts of vice presidents. That is
all that is known of them. The irony
of fate is still further enhanced by
the fact that it was not even known
that the identity of these busts nad
been lost until an attempt was made
to mark them.
When the senate ordered that thes~
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not proved to be an easy task . There
are three busts the identity of whic~1
has not been determined , except by a j
process of elimination. The oldest
employes of the senate are being intervi_ewed to see if they can recogniz~
them. They belong to the first half of
the last century . •J .Old paintings and
other pictures have been consulted.
and it is believed that in the course of
time evidence will be forthcoming- to
place beyond controversy the names ·ottne vice presidents of whom the busts
were made. Then, when their names
ha,ve been cut in the white marble,
say!'> lhe Washington ·Star, a grateful
people will be able to connect them
with the famous men whose acts are
told on the pages or Amuican history.
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othPr hallll . solllP dcH ·tor :-; 1h•plor P hard.
ridiu~ l>Y childrt>n nnd in s ist tlint it is
injm:iou~ to tlw g-ro1Yi11g s c llool g irls'

bt•n.lth.
It is iu conne-etio11 \Yith these vouth.
ful riders tlrnt tlw arguments for and
against the cross snddl!:' are raging.
The older Eng-lish women do not take
to the c10ss saddle. - as ha.Ye clo1w so
many Ameri<'an women. Occnsionally
·with the Devon and ~omerset stag_
hounds i:;e-veral women mny be -seen
riding astride, but that is almost the
only instance of the c·u:;tom in all England.
The opposition comes. not from any
conventional prejudice or fear of offendin~ proprieties. but from n lJJ'evalent conviction that a c·ross saddle will
b€ a drawbac-1\: rntller than nid to 'vo~
man's success in the hunting field .
Experts point out the- fact that the ...+. . .+~~+.-•+.-~+~ 0 -4+f>-4+•~+..~+4'>-4~• percentage of women tl11·0\vn is far less
than tllat of meu- tllnt a stumble on
landing wbi('h would throw nine out
of ten men from the satldle will sel-dom upset a ·woman; that even when a
•
Chiefta.in fn Colorado Ha.s a. Lodg~ Composed of 2,000
•
horse falls, unless be rolls over. a wo+
- Coyote -Pelts.
+t man who is eool and does not l<1s1~ her-·
nerve can often kee1l her seat, while
. .... ~+~-4+•~+•-4+•.
.
the horse scrambles to his feet.
. . .+ . . . .+. . ~+.--o+~
... +~ 0~+
. ..
.
.
__
.
All these things are aeeonuted fol' by
Clad in buckskin, with beaded moc- qmh of hides is ornamented with the ~he splendid }?;rip upon the saddle .~iven
casins and gaily colored
blanket pelts of a huge grizzly bear, a brown a woman lly i1er sidt• pommel. It is adwrapped around him, Nah-te-wah-tah, bear and a black bear, which h.a ng mitted tlla t in C'ase of a really baa fall
a prominent Pawnee chieftain from over and on each side of the .narrow 11 woman stands l~s ehance than a.
.
man , because she is lrnmpered by .s kirt9
Utah, passed through Denver the other doorway -facing the east.
Th h" ft ·
·
t
Ii t and thf"_ vomrnel. but such aec-1de11ts
day on his way to Omaha.
e c ie am was gomg 0 0 ma a 0 - are fortunately rare.
Nah-te-wah-tah has the largest tepee visit a white .friend who owes him
l~ the case of the young nnd g-rowin the world, he says, and he is prob- $700. Nah-te-wah-tah has traveled on mg girl matters nre rnther clifft>-rent.
ably right. The skins of 2,000 coyotes, trains before and manifests no sur- Mnnv doctors conternl that much ridHe Ing on tl\e side SDlltllE" induces a teutightly sewed into one vast canopy, pri:se at railway contrivances.
form the tent. For eleven years th~ speaks brokenly, but his English is in-1 clenC'~· to_ spine cm·Yntnre and hin<ler!il\
symmetrical development of the h1.Hly.
grizzled Indian has been steadily pre- telligible.
·s erving the pelts of the coyotes he and
"I go to Omaha-see white friendTHE CITY OF THE FUTURE.
get $700-come back Uta,h, Colorado
his family have killed.
Last December he completed his de- river in two weeks." With a vigorous
Forecast of a Leading German Archi·
sired number of 2,000 by killing nine ha:rtdi)hake he boarded the train.
tect.
coyotes in one day. The squaws of his
Dr.
Stublwn.
the
famous German
family sewed these skins , as soon as
The Number !'even.
•
ha~ ree~utly published his
1 architect,
dry, to the huge fur blanket upon
. The number seven is not only con-1 Yiews regarding tlle c:ity of tbe future
which they had been working -o long. s1dered a lucky number by the super- and what it will be like.
Then Nah-te-\vah-tah, gravely puf- stitious, but it was a symbolical numHis notion i!< that it "·ill take the
fing his pipe, superintended the labor. ber in the Bible as well as among the 1 form of a central bloc-I>: of municipal
of stretching the immense skin sheet nations of antiquity. In the Old Tes- buildi~gs, f~·om "·h~ch" a~l .the _!~riu:i
over the tent poles. These were the tament we note that the Creator took pnl stieets .md tho1ou,,,htares "ill radiate. Around the <:enter will be drawn
longest that the adjoining territory
seven days, and- the seventh day was concentric c:ireles of other strf'ets
could afford; and had been gradually the sacred day of rest. Every -seventh crossing the lllniu arteries. '111ere wUl
collected fbr years. They were strong year was sacred, and the seven times be secondary strE'ets. Certain thorand well seasoned. Twelve of the long- seventh year ushered in ·a year of jubi- oughfares will be devoted to dwelling
est were placed in the center. Then lee. There ·are seven principal virtues Louses, others to factories and shops
at intervals of a few yards the others -faith. hope , charity, prudence, tern- and so_fort~.
_ .
_.
were firmly planted in the ground. The perance, chastity and fortitude, and
Tratfi~ will. be <>nn:ied: on m the
sides were pegged down with long ther-e also are seven deadly sins-pride, ~~·~~~~ 1 ~~~~n=:~ ~~~- in·~:ir~~Ia~~-e 1 ~.~f ~
stakes close together.
covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony, wav trntfic and street c:ars will be unTwo weeks were consumed in pitch- envy and sloth. There were seven derground. The present streets will be
ing the tent, and when at last the work championi:: of Christendom"-St. Pa- del'oted to vehicular traffic. Foot paswas finished , Nah-te-wah-tah gave a trick (Ireland), St George (England), sengers wm mono1Jolize the upper stofeast which continued three days. St. Andrew (Scotland), St. David ry, whel'e nll the principal shovs will
Thus the great tepee was christened. (Wales), St. Denis (France), st. James . be situ~~ed. The fo?tpaths will b~
(Ital ). Th
spared f1 om the. sun m the s1~mmer
It is pitched near' the canyon of the (Spain) St. Anthon
'
·Y
Y
ere and frow the rarn ancl snow 1u - the
-Colorado river. in southern Utah, north were seven ages of man; also seven winter.
'
1
of the Escalente river. It warmly shei- wise men of Greece. Christ spoke
ters 32 Indians, and is the admiration _seven times on the cross.
"He>re'~ a story of a marr wlio found
_of more than 100 others who live in
a golLl 10de hy the sense of smell."
Many proverbs are the wit of oner ''That's nothing. _ In our fu.cnaces we
tepees huddled near it.
Besides the 2,000 coyote skins, the and the wisdom of none.
1 smelt s.J; l\:inus of metals."
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Novel l~dian Tepee
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A Nasty Practfoe.

A nasty practice ls what the Chkago
Int~r . Ocean calls the pastl'.-ig of repeated layers of wall paper, one upon
-another, thus covering up the filth and
germs of disease that may be propagated in the very absorbent and decaying mass of :flour paste paper
animal glue. colors etc.
'
'
.'They give
opi~ion 51 of eminent
health officers and sanitarians, urging
that such practice shou;)d be .stopped
by legal enactment, and al.so take occasion to say that these. sanitarians
recommend Alabal!ltine as a durable,
pure and· sanitary coatin!T for walls
The Inter Ocean says? "This is. a
very important question, and, as it
costs nothing to avoid this danger
wh y t a k e any c h ances !"
'
How .much of the alarming spread
of smallpox and other diaeases may be
due to unsan ·tar
11
•
?
i
Y wa covermgs •
Defends the English Sparrow.
That _sparrows are not the pest they
are parnted has just been proved by
,
E
.
·
. ·
h
t e we..1 kno,vn
nghsh uaturahst,
.. dl eJ,. w h o o b senE
. . ·d ·th a t a pair
· . ~f
B ra
:,;parrows brought to the nests of their
·
.
youngsters no less than 8,200 mse.c ts
tluring a single week. In the course of
one summer, Bradley states, _a pair _of
~parrows destroy at least oU,OU(,) m~ects.
/
,, .
.
1 llere 1vas an assayer m )falt:l.
1-Vhose assays \Ycre oftentimes faulty;
In a jug-handle well ground forty
ounces he found
That brilliant assayer of :llalta.
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"rHY HE DID NOT SUE

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
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Failure of Electr1c1.ty ori Long Fre1cht
Lines.

IGOODINGSTORY
TOLD OF' ENTERPRISFLORIDA MERCHANT.

Herr von Thielen, Prussian minister
•
of public works, speaking before the · rht~ G a ' 9 w 1 •dow 8 omethlng ot a
1
, Diet recently on the railway budget,
I\bi1tery to tn Jlan Chief, but Not for
; referred to the application of eleetriciLon~ - Cau>1e ror L.iu:;hLer About
; ty to broad-g3;uge, long-distance rai~Equally Divided.
" .
.
1 >vays. He rev1_ewed the re<!ent expenrnents on the. Wannse. e and Se.ossen I "When Henry ::M. Flagler, the WlZard
roads, and said that traffic on the. for- of the East Coast," began operations
J mer, which is a Berlin suburban li:°~·
that ·turn<:;d ' a palmetto and "scrub
J had been a~andoned, because. electnc1k" tanofo into a tropical fairyland,
ty as ~ motive power was twice us ex- oa
e
~
pensive as steam and less se<:!ure from and ga~e- to the wo~ld 11:5 greatest and
, accidents.
most 1.ellghtful wmter resort,. Palm
The insulation was nevi:r wholly ver- Beach, there were many small mvest· d h'im th ere.
·
·•
·
fe<!t, contmued
the speak1~r. and he wns ors who f o 11owe
! therefore convinced that the high
One of them was C. 0. LiYingston of
I power, long train system could not be Jacksonville Fla. who had built a
I ger!eia.. 11 Y a d 0 ~.ted •
•
'
'
.
.
b'rick block near Flagler's investments
., 1 he autbont1es .w ere n,,,gotiatmg, .
.
d had emarked
however, with an elecrics.l Ctlmpauy to m St. Augustme, an
.
..r · .,
introduce electrical trai'tiou on all that he would follow him slam to
· ·
.
.
a lf ·f
trains between. Grosslichtf·rfolde, seven Cape Sable and around on the ,,,u i
miles from Berlin, and the capital, Flao-ler should keep on going.
.
b
•
.
• •
with proispects of 1)etter success.
Mr. Livmgston had an amb1t10n to
Referriuu to the high velocity attainI t
l
f
t · th
""
have
the
first
pa
e-g
ass
ron
e
ed durinO'
the single car experiments
.
. m
0
h
. ·. d b t .
B .1.
Everglades. So wh_en his bnck block
. .t
1
on t e m1 l ary !OU
e TI een el in
·
.
ancl Seossen where a speert · of lOO in '\Vest Palm Beach was nearmg com'I miles an ho~r was reaciled. tile m inispletion he made a special trip down
ter of public works said he hoped for and personally superintended the plac1
increased speed through the strengt:i- ing of the polished plates in the frames .
eninu of roadbeds. though he was still Th
re
of large size and reached
"'
· b
ey " re
ll~ubtful as. to whether 111g; speed P 1ee- n ·. rl to the level of the sidewalk. He
tncal tract10n was profitable. He s tud
ea Y
.
.
.
.
.
. it must be confined to passenger traffic. was standmg outsid_e with ~is chest 1:1
the air, swelled with gratified amb1A tramp called his shoes "corpora- tion, admiring the crystal sheets, when
tions" because they had no soles..
along came Tiger-Tail , big chief of the
once powerful but now fast disappear• o- Seminoles
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How Truly . the Great
Fame of Lydia . E.· Pinkham's

Vegetable

.
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Wonderful Embalming Fluid.
The body of John Leek, an aged ne~ro who died
six months ago ut
Battle Creek, :Yiichigun, and · which
was
turned
over
to
an
unclerta ker in order that be rriight
test n new emlmlming fluid , has been
rxilnmed. The body has the consist~ I
ency of n1lcnuized rubber, and might J
readilr pass for a 1'tatue of black mar- .
iJle, a~ the pl'trifietl ftesh is hnrd enough
to take a polish. There is not the
sliglm'st trace of decomp osition or
wasti11g, tile fen tur.e s r etaining their j
fullu c ~s.
The t>xo erimenter says the ,
fiuid will pregern~ chP body for ct.•n- I
turiP~.
Jt was l't'C L' lltly fliS <'OYered uy:
an eu ,;tern diemical company.
'

CONGRESSMAN WILBER. SAYS
[To The Pe-ru-na., Mediciu Co, of Columbus, 0.]

I "Pe=ru=na

is All You Claim For It.''
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Dea fne~a. Cannot
b

Ile

Cared
.

Y.
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h.

i!..,e~~~,iafJj~f~~ 1gf~-ti:r~~r.ey,f;~~~Isr~~?_.,.11 ~n:
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"·ay to cure de~rness. and that is by consti:ut1onal reme<l1es. Deafness is cau~ed by an
inftam('<l conditiOn or the mucus lining or the
(<}ustachian 1'uhe. When this tube is inflamed
you ha 1·e :i. rumt>l_ing s?und or ~perfect hear~g. and whee it is entirel:f closed d~afness is
;he result, and unless the rntlammat1on can be
:a.ken •mt and this tube restored to its normal
~C?ndition, hearing will be destroyed ft;>re~er: I
cnne c:tses out of ten are caused b:v catarrh. ·
which is nothing but an inflamed condition or
'he mucus sur'aces.
• We\'}.11~1veOne
. '
H un d red Dollars
"f .
or:inycase
)f Dencness (caused by catarrh) that car;.:i.ot
oe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
~ircuhlrs, tr'ee.
.
F.o-:·. CH~'<~Y & co., Toledo, o.
~3- ~~~icir;~tis':Z:~ the best.
I
-.- - . - - -·· - . I
Cus •omer-I 11 g1Ye you $.13 for tha~ smt
-no t a cent more. Ikestein- ::\-Ia ke 1t $H. I
mine frendt. thirten is a n u nlu cky number.
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PCTNX\I F .lDELESS DYES a.re
easie r to use and color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. !
Sold lJy druggists, lOc. per pac kage.
:
T
_ .
.
r he_blacksmith came near gettmg up a
ow in
the shove-I
alphabet when he made a
poke·
!' and
·
.
. EARLIEST RCSSLlX
~
- JllLLE'T
·
·
Will :--ou be short of bay ! If so. plant a
plent)· of this prodigally prolific millet. r
_5 to 8 'l'ons or Rich Hay Per Acre. I
Price 50 lbs. 8L90.: 100 lbs. ~S . Low freights. !
· fohn ..:\... Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, \Vis. \V ;
1·

I

Congresfiman D. F. Wilber, of Oneonta., N. Y., writes:
Tile Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Qentlemen-··"Persuaded by a friend f hart! tried your remedy n_nd I havd·
almost fully recovered after the use of a few bc:ttles. /am fully convinced that
Perona is all you claim for it, and I cheerfully recommend your medicine to a!J
'FJD ...
c WILIER.
w h o are a ffJ'1~cte d wr•th ca t arrb a l trouble. .. --- n· '~
~· ,,
.J
.

\Vhen his foot treads his native
heath Tiger-Tail scorns to hide his no. .
.
ts
Peruua a Preventive and Cure for Colds. pothers wh:>
affhcted to try
. h any o f th e h a b'l'
ble form wit
I imen
.. Edare R1m1larly
dL
Mr. C. F . Given. Busl'ex:, N. B., \ice
~runP.. war
aws.
- ·
.
. · ·
affected by h~s c1v~hzed brethre~, b~t
Pr-e~ident of ' ·The Past-time Boating Club, A Prollllnent SlngPr Saved From Loss or·
l he has ~ white shirt hung up Ill his
writ~s :
f
.
Voice.
wigwam which was given him by a
··W henov. er the cold weather sets m I
lifr: Julius Wehslitz, 175 Seneca street,
er~ial drummer in the Parly '70s
have for years pas~ bee:n very sure to BuJfhlo, N. Y.; is correspondin t: secretary
comm .
I catch a severe col_d which was hard to of The 8angerlust, of New York; is the
and whic.:h he was wont to don when he
Lea. Jville has a. n unclouded title to be . tbrow off. and h~ch .would leave af~er- leading second ba.i;R of the Sangerlust. the
made his monthly pilgrimages to Palm .:alled ~'The Cloud City."
e~ects on my const1tut1on the most of the largE:lst German singing society of New
"fi
t ., "fi
d "
winter.
York, and also the oldest.
Beach f or
re wa er,
re_ pow er,
~ Stops tbe Cough and
··Last wint_e r I-was advised to try Peruna,
In 1899 The Sangerlust celebrated its
1
and lead. He was thus attired when
Works Otr the Cold
. and within five days the cold was broken fiftieth anniver~ary with a large celebrahe walked up to .Mr. Livin..,ston and LaxativeBromoQuinineTableLS. Price!:!~c. ! up and in fived~ysmoreiwasa well?Jan. tion in New York City. The following is.
~
I recommended it to several of my inends his testimony:
· exchanged Hows.
Jokl•s on. slow messenger boys are out and all speak the highest praise for it.
".About two years ago I caught a severe·
This was a good opportunity for the of da re .. Since the messe:iger boy mount- There is nothing Jlke Perona for catar• cold while traveiing 11.nd which settled into
.
.
ed a bicycle he goes hke a strea k of
~
l 1
1 · b · ·
catarrh
of the bronchial tubes, and i;o afproUll builder to impress the savage gre~ ,_.... d ligh tn ing and is a terror tu pe-, rhal afflictrons~
t s we/ mg rntal·
1 red man with the march Of civiliza- des.r1 ans.
Jible BS a cure, and I gladly endorse fected my voice that I was obliged to cancel my engagementfl. In. distress, I was
·
h
·
d
th b 'ld'
t
il--·C. F. Ulven.
non, so e pomte out
e UI mg 0
H a 111lin's Blood and Lh·er Pills cure i
advised to try Peruna, and although I had
T iger-Tail, calling his particular atten- COI!i. ii patiun and all the ills due to it; '.!;)c I:
never used a patent medicine before, I sent
Gave New Life and Strength.
for
a bottle. ·
tion to the plate glass front.
at Yuur druggists.
i
Mr. Edward J,aws, Crown Point, Ind.,
··Words but illy describe my surprise to
Tiger-Tail looked at the polished
It i,m•t always safe to call a man a ' writes the follo""ing :
find that within a few days I was greatly
' ·I must tell you what a grand Jielp Peruna redeved, and within three weeks I was
surface·s , but his unpracticed eye could ~~o;ni ~~n~ gun" because he hails from
has
Leen
to
me.
For
over
two
years
I
entirely recovered. I acn never without it
see nothing except openings in the
suffered with catarrh of the lungs and now, and take an occasional dose when I
)[rs. Winslow'<; ">cotl.Jing Syrup.
front windows.
throat,
and
although
I
doctored
for
it,
feel
run down."-Julian Wei8slitz.
Fnr rl:lldren teething. softens tile !!urns. rec.luces in· · 1
If you do not derive prompt and satisfacHe walked up close, and thi1'ing to damm ation, allays pain, ctrres wind collc .. 25c a bo~tle. noth ng brought me relief until I tried.
Peruna. One bottle helped me greatly, tory results from the use of Peruna, write
get a closer view. he tried to step
lg ·,-.. ,rance may be bliss. but sometimes I and three more effected a complete cure, at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a full state.
through the window inside. His Ro- the l«·sult of it is blisters.
while at tbe !'a.me time it gave such new ment of your case and be will be pleased to
1
man nose came in contact with the WATCHES-Weeell &!!1Jaranteed timekeeper . nlckle II life and strength to my whole body that I give you his valuable advice gratis.
feel like a new man and ten years younger.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Thf:'
.! !lass, whicb surprised him very much. case.~ 1em wind , stem set for $1.50, ex . p.pti. un receipt 1 "I hope that my testimonial may induce Hartman
Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
ot prtc<J , Grosse & .Tones, 344Lincoln.Ave., Gh.ica.go. 'I
He rubbed his nose, gave a grunt and
The
Jia
rlor
sofa
holds
the
twain
.
.
looked hard at the window, and still,
Mlra1:da and her lovesick swain,
J
not seeing any reason why he could
Hea ndsh e.
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO·CURO
not step inside ,. made a second essay. )3ut hi1. rk! a step upon the stair .
I
He bump ed his n ose harder this time, I An<k ~'.a pa finds t~~r;J sitting thes~;e.
~~~. ~-~~1;~1~~,?h~ ~~e~.:~ .~~~~ ~~~~.~a~:_s_~~.:~.~h::~::~~:_f~r-~o~~~-~o:.
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C om- ·

pound Justifies Her Orig-

inal Signature.
Lydia £. Pinkhnmps Vegetallle Co1;1po:1ncJ.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female CoJnplaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and uJ.ceration, Falling and Displacement
of the Womb, and conseqnent "Spinal W ea.kness, arid is peculiarly
adapte~ to the Change of Life.
·
.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhrea than any
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.
~ . I.rr~g!II~~, Suppre§.:3.ed .'?r P~?fu!. ~fe~~truation~ Weakness of the

I

~~~~~~-- .

I

IJOl\l'T STOP

•

- .--u~ACOO

~

o:r aeve1opn1ent,. u.11u cut:cK:::> auy L-t:uut:ucy i..v 1.;a.u<...:c:1uLL::> ilLuuu1;:..
Irregular, Suppressed or Pn.inful JHenstruation. 1Veakness of the
St~mn.ch, Iniligestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous '.Prostration, Headache, G3neral Debility quickly yields to it.
1V om.b troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under a.U circumstances it
acts in harmony-with the laws that govern the female system, e.nd is as
harmless as water.
It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't C3.re" and "want-to-be-left-alone,, feeling, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, ilatulency,
melancholy or the ''blues," and backache. - These ai-e sure indications
of Female )Veakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.
Iridney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Yegetabl&
Compound always cures.

!!UL

i::>Lt::µ

No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. ·No other medicin6
bas such a record of cures of female troubles.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hun<lred thousand times, for they get what they want
- a cur~. Sold hy Druggists 0verywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

Send a 2-cent stamp for AluJJ'llnulZl Comblnea Comb and Paper Cutter to WOODWORTH-WALLACE COLLEGE, DenTer.
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Denver Direetory._
THE DENVER TENT
AND AWNING CO.
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BROWN PALACE ·HOTEL ~~~L~i~5i

(0

STREET, NEAR
UNIO!'< DEPOT.
OXFORO
HOTEL 17th
Strictly First-class, Popular Prices. C.H. Morse, Mgr.
mailed tree. Mention I
FUR. NIT URE C11:talogue
this paper. Send us your ad-
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OILED ..,,,..
CLOTHING
When you bu,r. _garment!. bearin9 the

t1bove trademark you have the result of

more than half a century of experienc:.e
backed by our .9uarZlnlee. .

Send Adctrees for Our New
Spring ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE··Free
Full of intere3t to clo 0 f' huyerP ""Dry Goods, Ready
toWearGarments ~
r{
Den.
etc. Hee our pro - fl>
'\)~ ~
of
ver,
mg goo d s free. ·
(;
Colo.

sen~-

.

WATfRPROOf

dress. Kilpatrick Furniture Co., Denver.

~elllon

.

~17sa 121\\1>

European and American plans, $1.60 and SJ and up.

OS1·ITI (>o0~0 !

SOLD &°" RfPRfSfNTATIVE TRAD!: EVER~
A.·J. TOWER co.. eosTON.MASS. .H

DENVER BEST, ~~~~oR~ llli1J:loUID.GTJRfil
. r---· ---- ____ -·- _ ew Premmm Lt. t..
The Geyserlte Soap M_fg. Company, Denver.

RHEUMATISM CURED

The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.

Do yon have JamenPss, tenderness and swelling of the joints1
Do ~·ou have coutractions and stiffness ot
the iendons !
Do you have pains in tlie hips en<i ll'gsT
Do you have stiffness in tlte shoulded
Do you have pains _a bout the heart?

Large!.'t Dealers in t.hi- West
1617-23 Lawrence Street, Denver, Colo.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

~~~·

MARSHALL'S REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM
is the one prescription indicated.

SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS COURSES.

AGENTS

Positions secured. Four lessons ln Shorthand b;y
mail, .l!'ree. Send for Catalogue.
·
614 Charles Building, Denyer.

~r:~~i~5Rv I
I

ASSAY OFFICE

AND
Batablhhed in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will recd'° e prompt and careful attentio11

Bold &Sllm Bullion

8111

Concentration Tests-

g~d·~~~~i-:'~~~·~~red

~ri~: t~~r t1e~•~ots.
1736~113 a Lawrence st: .• Dennr. Colo.
1001

EARNED OVER $65.0t"O
tn commtsslon• la~r ~·ear ~ellln){

Lhe Ul\DERWB.ITE.RS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
We want onc here: ~xcluMive terrltorv. Addreu
KNIGHT & THOMAS, soston, Mass.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
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COLORED
lndnstry

MAN

WAS

on a Windy
New York.

WISE.
Day

lo

On the recent windy Sunday a new
and apparently profitable industry was
disclosed uptown. It was a day when
hats went suddenly off the head and
traveled a block or two before they
alighted, and then rolled or bounded
tnree or four blocks more, like lowdriven golf . ba1Js. People at Broadway and Forty-second street. had just
watched a young felow di~appear down
the cross street in pursuit of his
derby, and were turning to go on their
ways. when a negro rounded the
corner, who looked like a hatrack.
Derbies were tucked under each arm:
he held a muddy tall hat in one hand
and a white felt crush hat in the other
other, and on top of nis own derby
a black felt hat was jammed securely.
He wore a smile from ear to ear.
"What are you doing with all those
hats?" someone asked him.
"Well, I'se takin' all dat am
a-comi-n' ma way," and he grinned. "I
could 'a' got more. but I ain't got no
more place to p·ut um."
"Why don't you give them back to
the men that lost tnem ?" he was
asked.
·
·. ·'
"Well, you see," said he, "they was
most gen'rally so fah away dat
couldn't wait."
Then he went on up Broadway,
with all his hats.
"He proves the old saying " was
'
remarked· "never chase your own hat ·
-some o~e _s always ready to do it for .
you."-New York Tribune.

~WER~

Hllll-143-1 Larimer Street.

iu.::i.J.uc,

He bumped his nose harder this time,
which caused Mr. Livingston to laugh
long and lnud.
Now the Indian is essentially a man
of action and without· emotions. :Without the least sign of anger visible in
his face, Tiger-Tail ·backed away to
the edge of the sidewalk, picked up a
scantling and went for that plate-glass
front-the first in the Everglades- and
before the owner could protest there
wasn't a piece left big enough for a
paper weight.
Mr. Livingston stormed and cursed
but the big chief, adjusting his shirt,
and explaining the whole matter by uttering the single word "Huh!" continued his search for more mysteries
to unravel.
In t,elling this experience while on a
visit to Boston, says the New York
Mail and Express. one of ::\fr. Livingston's friend•s asked him why he did
not sue the Indian.
"Wbat," he exclaimed, "sue TigerTail? Sue a man who ain't got nothing but a shirt? What would I get?
The shirt?"

I

Their UltlmRte Destination.

Archbishop Hughes of New York,
'
"
once. preached a, sermon on
Purgatory," at which some ministers took
offense, saying he had consigned them .
to a place in which they had no be- ·
lief.
"Well, if they don't like Purgatory,"
answered his Grace, " they may go further and far worse."

Al1t.k~"l•:t Jinds tt;em silting·
.

and

thHE'.
she.

m
·
-r' m
,. .

.

Propr1°' tor-·who is that man makingi;huc~ ~,.:1:1mpus becat~se his soup is tcio
ot - ' .uter-Oh. he 1s the .. human sala-

mandPr ." the great ·fire-eater from the
mustLm.

~ --

and it W.lll tell you When to Stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
y ou h ave no right
.
. your h ea Ith , spo1'I your d'1gest'ron an d poison
.
to rum
·
.
your breath byusingthefilthyweed. A guarantee in each box. Price
· ·
$1.00 per box or three boxes for ~2.50 with guarantee to cure or
' .
.
' .
money refunded._ At all good - Druggists or direct from us, Write for free booklet.
EUREKA' ~'-'l:'MlnAL
---~ ~ll"nsse. w;s.

. ! .

'
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FITS P~rma.oen-tlyCurc:1. n _ofl~s t-rnervousnessafte1

first days use of Dr. Khnll B Gro11.t l'lerve Restorer.
!Send lnr FREE S:~.00 trial bottle and treatise. I
D:a. R. H. KLrni;:. Ltd., :1:1 Arch f.t., Philad&. lphia, l'a.

A Pretty girl sometimes fires a young
man· ~ heart with admiration. and then
her father fires the rest of his person
with shoe leather.
·

I <1o not belleve Ptso·s Cure for Consumption
hss nn equal for coughs and colds.-JOBN F
BoYEH, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 16. 11100.

"Tl1,, invention of gunpowder has made
all rn o:> n equally tall." said Carlyle. And
now anyone can talk big over a telepho:k.

I
I
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DO YOU SHOOT?

i71°NCytim(~i°i:·i
GU .N CATALOGUE.

IT'S FREE:.·

It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.~
-

Ne-N Haven, Conn.

-

J1i~l1Ji~rm ~tt)rsDl.Essu~t~
Health will come with all its blessings to those who know the way, and it is mainly a ques- ·
tion of right-living, with all the term implies, but the efforts which strengthen the system,
the games which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, while it is
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsanitary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which ·a cts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is-Syrup of Figs-manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
· the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a constipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when .a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results Will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial effects of Syrup" of Figs. It is for · sale by all reliable druggists. Price :fifty
cents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. A.II the members of the 'family
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup Of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that it acts gently
a:ud pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in · any way, as it is free from every objectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the
genuine and the full name of the Co.-California Fig Syrup Co.-is printed on the front of every
package.

€,ll!IF'@~NIIA 1fll~1t1R1W
Louisville, M.y.
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San Francisco, Cal.
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Now YQrk. N. Y.
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